Be part of the story!

Contribute to our Children's Programs

The Chester Public Library is dedicated to bringing the children of Chester the best books and the best programming, but we can’t do it without your help. We’re asking you to be part of the story and help support the Chester Public Library.

No contribution is too small! Even a modest contribution can go a long ways towards keeping our story going. Below are donation possibilities:

- $10 Craft supplies
- $35 Organization and storage systems
- $50 Weekly story times for pre-schoolers
$100 Weekly writing program for grade schoolers
$150 Children’s music section and other media
$200 Summer reading program events
$300 Author readings & other programs
$500 New children’s furniture & décor

Donations can be made in person at the library or mailed to:

Chester Public Library
PO Box 277
Chester, NH 03036-0277